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     (6)  Approved emeritus status for Dr. Patrick Squires, Re-

          search Professor Emeritus.  Dr. Squires was the former

          Atmospheric Sciences Center Director, who worked for

          DRI from December 1, 1966 through September 30, 1977.

          The Library at the DRI Sage building has been named

          for Dr. Squires.

     (7)  Approved emeritus status for Carl W. Backman from UNR,

          effective July 1, 1990.

     (8)  Approved the following interlocal agreements:

          A.  UNS Board of Regents/UNLV and Nevada Department of

              Wildlife.

              Effective:  January 1 to June 30, 1990

              Amount   :  $18,000 maximum to UNLV
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              Amount   :  $1.00

              Purpose  :  Grant of easement for gas and water

                          distribution.

     Dr. Eardley moved adoption of the Consent Agenda and approv-

     al of the prepared agenda with the authority to change the

     order of items as specified throughout the meeting.  Mrs.

     Sparks seconded.  Motion carried.

The open meeting recessed at 10:25 A.M. and reconvened in a

closed personnel session at 12:15 P.M., Thursday, April 12, 1990,

with all Regents present except Mrs. Whitley.

 3.  Personnel Session

     Upon motion by Dr. Hammargren, seconded by Mr. Klaich, the

     Board moved to a closed personnel session for the purpose

     of discussing the character, alleged misconduct, profession-

     al competence or physical or mental health of a person in

     accordance with NRS 241.030.

     Upon motion by Dr. Hammargren, seconded by Mrs. Sparks, the

     Board moved to open session.  Motion carried.



 4.  Introductions

     Chairman Gallagher announced that Secretary Mary Lou Moser

     has been selected to serve as Chairman of the Program Plan-

     ning Committee for Professional Staff/Board Secretaries of

     the Association of Governing Boards.

     President Crowley introduced outgoing ASUN President Glen

     Krutz and newly elected ASUN President Jason Geddes.

     President Maxson introduced newly re-elected CSUN President

     Joe Bunin.  In addition, President Maxson introduced Las

     Vegas Educational Reporter Mary Stanley.

     President Calabro introduced newly elected WNCC Faculty

     Senate Chairman Don Carlson, outgoing USA President Greg

     Marangi, and newly elected USA President David Kale.

     President Gwaltney introduced newly elected ASCC President

     Roy Potter.

     Mrs. Sparks introduced Mrs. Lois Tarkanian, Las Vegas

     citizen.



 5.  Chancellor's Report

     Chancellor Dawson reported that there have been major re-

     visions in Administrative Computing with regard to the

     Student Accounting System.  UNS has met with vendors, reg-

     istrars, and users.  The project is on target and within

     the stated budget.  Implementation will begin this Fall,

     with actual usage beginning next Spring.

     He reported that the workshop with Dr. Dale Parnell, Presi-

     dent of American Association of Community and Junior Col-

     leges (AACJC), was an outstanding event.  Dr. Derby indicat-

     ed her wish that the entire Board of Regents would have been

     in attendance.  She suggested that a future Regents' work-

     shop include a presentation by Dr. Parnell.

     Chancellor Dawson asked General Counsel Klasic to introduce

     newly appointed Assistant General Counsel David Hintzman.

     General Counsel Klasic informed the Board that Mr. Hintzman

     began working for UNS in March and will be working in the

     System Administration Officee ca
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     Approved the following resolution commending the UNLV

     Runnin' Rebels Basketball Team:

                        RESOLUTION #90-4

     WHEREAS, the University of Nevada, Las Vegas Men's Basket-

     ball Team has demonstrated an outstanding record of success

     over the last several years in the Big West Conference and

     throughout the nation; and

     WHEREAS, the UNLV Runnin' Rebels have well represented their

     University, the University System, the City of Las Vegas,

     and



     WHEREAS, the Board of Regents and the University of Nevada

     System are proud of the Coach, team members, staff, fans,

     students, and supporters of the UNLV Rebels;

     NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of Regents of

     the University of Nevada System that in honor of the Rebels'

     National Championship, today, April 12, 1990, be declared

     "UNLV Rebels' Day" throughout the University System; and

     FURTHER, BE IT RESOLVED, that the University of Nevada, Las

     Vegas, be highly commended for bringing such a great honor

     to the State of Nevada, and praised for a game well won,

     and for finishing "Number One".

     Mr. Foley moved for adoption of the resolution honoring the

     UNLV Runnin' Rebels Basketball Team.  Dr. Hammargren second-

     ed.  Motion carried.

     Mr. Klaich, on behalf of the State of Nevada, commended

     Coach Jerry Tarkanian for his post-game remarks, and person-

     ally commended the team members for a fabulous display in

     Denver, Colorado.  The actions of the Coaches, team members

     and staff give tremendous credit to the University of Nevada





     Dr. Eardley moved approval of the appointment of Lorrie R.

     Gallagher as Dean of Educational Services at WNCC, effective

     April 16, 1990, at an annual salary of $61,446.  Dr. Derby

     seconded.  Motion carried.

 9.  Approved Recommendations for Promotion or Assignment to Rank

     Approved the following recommendations for promotion or

     assignment to rank which have been forwarded for Board

     consideration:

     A.  University of Nevada, Reno

         President Crowley recommended the following promotions,

         effective July 1, 1990:

        *D. Achtenberg to Association Professor of Philosophy,

             Arts & Science

        *Christine Cheney to Associate Professor of Curriculum

             & Instruction, Education

        *Dale A. Devitt to Professor of Plant Science, Agricul-

             ture

         David E. Ehrke to Professor of Music, Arts & Science











         President Crowley recommends the following awards of

         tenure, effective July 1, 1990:

        *Deborah Achtenberg, Assistant Professor of Philosophy,

             Arts & Science

        *Christine Cheney, Assistant Professor of Curriculum &

             Instruction, Education

         Alice M. Crites, Nevada Cooperative Extension, Agricul-

             ture

        *Dale A. Devitt, Assistant Professor of Plant Science,

             Agriculture

         Dwight D. Egbert, Associate Professor of Electrical

             Engineering/Computer Science, Engineering

        *Joe G. Harper, Assistant Professor of Ag Education &

             Communications, Agriculture

        *Alexander Kumjian, Assistant Professor of Mathematics,

             Arts & Science

        *Carolyn Leontos, Nevada Cooperative Extension, Agricul-

             ture

        *Steven R. Lewis, Nevada Cooperative Extension, Agricul-

             ture

        *Louis W. Marvick, Assistant Professor of Foreign Lan-

             guages & Literatures, Arts & Science





        *Rodney C. Torell, Nevada Cooperative Extension, Agri-

             culture

         Richard J. Watts, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineer-

             ing, Engineering

         Ilga B. Winicov, Associate Professor of Microbiology/

             Biochemistry, Medicine

        *Won-Bin Yim, Assistant Professor of Music, Arts &

       







             Services, Health Sciences Division

         James P. Winston, Instructor of Mathematics, Arts &

             Sciences Division

     E.  Western Nevada Community College

         President Calabro recommended the following awards of

         tenure, effective July 1, 1990:

         Anne Hansen, Director of Information/Marketing, College

             Services

        *Also recommended for promotion or assignment to rank.

     Mr. Klaich moved approval of the recommendations for award

     to tenure for UNR, UNLV, CCCC, TMCC and WNCC.  Mrs. Berkley

     seconded.  Motion carried.

The op





     mendations based upon





     Vegas.  The building will be three levels and will consist

     of 24,000 gross square feet.

     Mrs. Berkley moved approval of the plans for the UNS

     Computing Service building in Las Vegas.  Dr. Derby sec-

     onded.  Motion carried.

14.  Approved Land Exchange - CCCC

     Approved an exc





     Motion carried.

15.  Approved Report of Systemwide Enrollments

     Vice Chancellor Fox and Karen Steinberg, Director of Insti-

     tutional Research, presented the Spring 1990 enrollment data

     and the Annualized System Enrollment Report for 1989-1990,

     which are contained in Ref. B, filed with the permanent

     minutes.

     Mrs. Steinberg reported that the Spring enrollment figures

     exceeded the 1989 Fall figures by 8.5%.  She credited the

     retention efforts and the University entrance requirements

     as reasons for the increase.  Mrs. Steinberg noted
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     Approved the following resolution for a loan.  This loan for

     Greek Housing at UNLV was approved by the Board at its Feb-

     ruary, 1990 meeting, however, Bond Counsel has requested

     this formal language.

                        RESOLUTION #90-3

     WHEREAS, the University of Nevada System (the "University")

     anticipates issuing less than $10,000,000 in obligations,

     the interest on which is exempt from Federal income taxa-

     tion during calendar year 1990; and

     WHEREAS, the University intends on borrowing up to

     $5,000,000 from Security Pacific Bank, Nevada, N. A. (the

     "Bank") pursuant to a letter from the Bank dated April 11,

     1990 (the "Proposal") for the purpose of financing the

     acquisition, construction, improvements and equipment of
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     of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.

     NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF REGENTS OF

     THE UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA:

     Section 1.  Acceptance of the Proposal is hereby ratified,

     approved and confirmed and the Regents hereby affirm the

     designation of the Note as a qualified tax-exempt obliga-

     tion pur
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     Dr. Eardley moved approval of the resolution for a loan for

     Greek Housing at UNLV.  Mr. Foley seconded.  Mrs. Gallagher

     abstained due to a conflict of interest.  Motion carried.

Dr. Hammargren entered the meeting.

17.  Approved 1991 Bill Drafts

     The Governor has asked State agencies to submit requests

     for bill drafts for the 1991 State Legislative Session by

     May 1, 1990.  Chancellor Dawson presented the proposed

     legislation.

     1)  To increase the in-state per diem travel rate to $64.00.

     2)  To set the employer-employee contribution rate for the

         professional employees' retirement plan in the Univer-

         sity of Nevada System (TIAA/Cref) at 10 percent.

     3)  To provide exempt license plates for vehicles donated

         to the Community Colleges' Automotive Maintenance and

         Repair Programs in order to allow the vehicles to be

         road tested after students work on them.



     4)  To require high school credits for graduation from

         Community College courses without requiring the

         Community College Instructor to meet licensing re-

         quirements to teach secondary education.

     5)  To enable University of Nevada System Police agencies

         to enter into interlocal agreements with other law

         enforcement agencies.

     6)  To authorize the construction of additional student

      o



         groups instead of the top quartile.  The comparison

         groups would be the land grant institutions in the

         Arkansas Survey for the Universities and system office,

         and for the Community Colleges, the study conducted by

         UNR Business and Economic Research on medium enrollment,

         urban, Community Colleges.

     2)  It was recommended that this goal be achieved over

         three biennium.

     3)  For initial hires the average salary would be the top

         salary that could be paid, with a 10% variation below

         that average as flexibility.

     4)  The Board of Regents would have the flexibility to go

         higher than the average salary when hiring top Admin-

         istrators.

     Chancellor Dawson explained that the current salaries are

     far below the top quartile and he feels that an average

     would be more attainable goal for UNS.  He sta/ Sя
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     that the salary recommendations are coming before the Board

     in June because data on state revenues need to be use





         Beatrix T. Gardner for her recently published first

         volume summarizing the ground breaking research on sign

         language acqusition in Chimpanzees:  "Teaching Sign

         Language to C















          can aid entry into the profession, and is required for

          eligibility to complete the Nevada State Board of Arch-

          itecture registration examination, as well as for

          national licensure.

          The program has been designed to interface with UNR and

          Community College courses, permitting eligibility to

          apply for upper division status for the bachelor's

          degree before entering the Master's Program.

          An estimate of $839,253 for personnel, equipment,

          facilities, and operating costs will be required to

          initiate the program.  This is expected to increase

          to $1,226,2 4ӏ bi  th
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          contracts, the UNLV Foundation, and other gift sources.

          Dr. Ernest Peck, Dean of the College of Science and

          Mathematics, and Dr. James Selser, Associate Professor

          of Physics, were available to the Committee to answer

          questions and explain the program in further detail.

          Mr. Foley moved approval of the Ph. D. in Physics at

          UNLV.  Mrs. Berkley seconded.  Motion carried.

     (3)  Approved that the School of Health, Physical Education

          and Recreation (HPER) be separated from the College of

          Education and be given autonomous status.  The unit

          will continue to be known as the School of Health,

          Physical Education and Recreation.  It is also re-

          quested that the present Director of the School, Dr.

          John Massengale, become the School's new Dean.  At the

          present time, the School of HPER has a budget separate

          from the College of Education.  This division is sup-

          ported strongly by Senior Vice President Unrue, Dean

          Andersen, and Dr. Massengale.

          This reorganization will provide improved administra-

          tion for these programs and existing budgets are in



          place.

          Mr. Klaich questioned if t



     Dr. Derby requested an overall System Plan for academic

     programs.  It was explained that all academic proposals are

     studied thoroughly on the Campus level and by the Academic

     Affairs Council.  They are then circulated to the members

     of the Board of Regents after thorough review by the Chan-

     cellor's Office, then brought to the Academic Affairs

     Committee for consideration.

     Mrs. Gallagher stated that the System Academic Master Plan

     is being developed at this time and will be brought before

     the Board upon complee
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          audit of the Sierra Nevada Job Corps Center, Lassen

          Community College









          compliance with NCAA.  The two University Presidents

          would be involved in the selection process and the

          implementation of this position.  There is a sense of

          the need to raise the program standards within UNS to

          a higher degree.  President Maxson added that the

          Compliance Officer would be a great asset to the

          Coaches and that legal background would be beneficial

          to this position.  He stated he was not certain the

          Faculty Athletics Representatives would be able to

          fulfill the expectations of the Compliance Officer

          position.

          The policy includes a statement by which Coaches are

          required to report annually to the Institution all

          personal income.  After much discussion about the

          legality of this policy statement, it was suggested

          that upon hiring, the Campuses would ask for legal

          interpretation by either our Legal Counsel or NCAA

          Officials.

          In Committee, Mr. Klaich's motion to change the

          language of Section 17.4.c to read "Contracts shall

          also provide that all Coaches must report annually

          to the Institution all sports related income." was



          added to the document.  It was noted that this policy

          should not apply to part-time Coaches if it does not

          oppose NCAA regulations.

     (2)  Information Only:  The Committee reviewed the proposed

          Statement of Stud



          tickets.  Those policies, as contained in Ref. AP-3,

          which is filed in the Regents' Office, were presented

          for discussion purposes.  The Committee will pr





              between the full out-of-state tuition and the

              "averaged" tuitio



                  the first year.

          B.  Section 17.10, Student Fees

              UNR Medical Students (in-state) per

                  semester                             $2,530.00

              UNR Medical Students (out-of-state)

                  per semester                         $5,995.00

              UNR Medical Students averaged per

                  semester                             $3,396.50

          General Counsel Klasic explained the qualifications

          for residency in the System and stated that there is

          a Residency Appeals Board which determines exceptions

          to the System regulations.

          Dr. Derby moved approval of the Handbook changes re-

          garding the Tuition and Student Fees for the School

          of Medicine.  Dr. Hammargren seconded.  Motion carried.

     (3)  Approved the Handbook change, Title 4, Chapter 17,

          Section 10, Student Fees.  This change will increase

          the new student orientation fee from $10 to $15 per

          student.  This increase will help cover the cost of





          2)  Develop additional recreation area for

              students.                                    80,000

          3)  Construct a prefabricated hazardous waste

              facility.                   



          Mrs. Sparks moved approval of the NNCC administr



          1991-93 Biennial Budget.

          Vice Chancellor Sparks explained the following prior-

          iti



              demic and administrative computing needs, system

              management need and administrative support for the

              Community Colleges, business, industry and m

 













     Barbara, is a University employee and six months pregnant.

     He was the newly elected President of the Forestry Club at

     UNR.  He will be missed by all.

     Mrs. Sparks noted that Robert Laxalt's book, "The Basque

     Hotel", has received national recognition.

The meeting adjourned at 12:30 P.M.

                             Mary Lou Moser

                             Secretary of the Doard

                                                       04-12-1990


